
MT WARREN PARK JULY

Difference
THE

RESTRICTED ACCESS DOESN’T MEAN RESTRICTED FUN!
July here, already?! Restrictions might be back, as this newsletter goes to print, but life and the fun times 
still go on... To kickstart winter, our PJ Day was popular and enjoyable. It’ll be followed up by a talent show 
in the coming weeks with a few surprises planned. Restrictions are definitely not literal here!
Despite a few gloomy faces on the back of the State of Origin loss, our NSW residents were thrilled with 
the result - it seems blue is a good colour for some! As they say, you can’t please everyone. We just need to 
wipe the smiles off the cockroaches’ faces in game three! 
Our residents recently decided they wanted a takeaway day. Thankfully, with ‘The Colonel’ and KFC being 
just around the corner, we had 52 residents enjoy a takeaway lunch. The aroma of this delicious meal was 
so tempting, but our caregivers did (mostly) refrain and kept svelte waists for another day! Stay well all.
 

Eleanor Morgan, 
Service Manager

Pictured this page: Our PJ Day was a fun way to welcome winter on June 1!MEET YOUR NEIGHBOUR: BARBARA COVENTRY

What words best describe you?
Fashionable, artistic, friendly and a survivor.
What are your hobbies?
Painting  (Barbara paints the most beautiful sceneries 
in her room!), music, looking good and going out in the 
community to maintain my independence.
What advice would you give to the 30-year-old 
version of yourself?
At 30, I found myself a widow and raising my children 
on my own. I would advise myself to be careful but that 
you will survive and come out the other end stronger.
What does happiness mean to you?
Sunshine. Getting out and about in my community. My 
friends. Looking good!
What’s one thing in life that you wish you’d done 
more of? I wish I had done more travelling in my life 
but I never had enough money.
And less of? Working weekends to survive
What do you like about Palm Lake Care?
I have been lucky to have lived in two of the Palm Lake 
Care communities - they are both very beautiful but 
I am at home here at Mt Warren Park. Very friendly 
people live here. The caregivers who look after me are 
lovely. The environment is beautiful. The meals are 
nice. What more would you ask for? 
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WE WELCOMED WINTER WITH PYJAMAS FOR ALL!

Well, we are halfway through the year already and winter is upon us. We celebrated the start of winter with a Pyjama Day. All our 
residents, family, volunteers and caregivers were invited to spend the day in their pyjamas! We started the day off with a ‘Rise & 
Shine’ exercise program to get us all ready for the day. After morning tea, the Lifestyle Team hosted a Slumber Party. Everyone 
enjoyed reminiscing about winters, how cold they used to be compared to now and how they used to keep warm. One of our 
gentleman even used to put newspaper on his bed when he was younger to keep the cold coming up through the mattress. Another 
used to heat up bricks and wrap them in newspaper and put them at the bottom of the bed to warm the bed up. Thank goodness 
we don’t get too many cold days anymore! One lady told a story of how she lived in England and had to clear snow off the paths 
so she could walk to school. We then shared our favourite winter comfort food and various soups proved to be the winter meal 
of choice. We then played a few fun games to finish off the morning. All agreed the chocolate game was the best (even though 
the Lifestyle Team put the blocks in the freezer to make is so hard that players could not easily cut it with their plastic knives and 
forks!). When asked what they thought about Pyjama Day, one of our residents stated “I loved it! I love seeing everyone dress up 
including the blokes!”. Another of our gentlemen, who was having a birthday that day, said “What a fun way to spend my birthday!”.  

Our ‘We Give Club’ has put the dog toy-making on hold at present while we work on succulent gardens as a gift for our new 
residents. There’s nothing like making someone feel welcome and providing someone with a purpose and what better way than 
having a plant to care for. If you have any unwanted jars or cuttings of succulents we would love them.

The residents have enjoyed writing postcards to send to the school children in Tenant Creek that I will drop off during my outback 
adventure. We are hoping the kids will enjoy the postcards about Brisbane and the Gold Coast area and that they write back to us.

Leona Counsell, Lifestyle Team Coordinator

Pictured above left: Alan was so proud 
of this postcard that he prepared for 
gifting to the students of Tenant Creek. 
Pictured above middle: Des also 
enjoyed writing a special card. 
Pictured above: Barbara’s quite the 
creative talent. Check out this recent 
piece she painted.
Pictured left: Some of the great little 
gifts our residents are preparing for new 
residents.


